
L.I. What is video?
Steps to Success:

● I can explain that a video is both visual and audio

● I can explain the benefits of adding audio to a video

● I can consider what makes someone want to 

watch a video.
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What is video?

Video is the recording, reproducing, 
or broadcasting of moving visual 
images.

It is made up of a sequence of 
images played in quick succession, 
which gives the illusion of movement.



Why do we enjoy watching videos?

Can you think of other reasons?

To relax? To respond 
emotionally?

To remember?



In your groups:

● Create a spider diagram to about the 
benefits of video and why we watch 
them

Think:
● What do you like to watch? 
● What is good about the types of 

videos that you watch?
● Who makes them?
● Why do they make them?
● What would life be like without video?

Why do we enjoy watching videos?



What is video?
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Watch some video clips and discuss 
the following questions:

● Is this a video?
● What do you like about it?
● What do you dislike about it?
● How does it make you feel?
● Are these videos all the same?
● What is similar about these 

videos?
● What is different about them?
● Which do you prefer? Why? 



● 1937 Snow White 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=fZhrEKaUsgo&ab_channel=
MOVClips

● 1921 Charlie Chaplin “The Kid”
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=qNseEVlaCl4&ab_channel=
FatihBilgin

● 2008 The lighthouse
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=6HfBbSUORvo&ab_channel
=7even3hreeTv

Video clips
● 2012 Pitch Perfect “Cup Song”

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=cmSbXsFE3l8&ab_channel=
AnnaKendrickVEVO

● 2019 Avengers Endgame
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=dE1P4zDhhqw&ab_channel=
BestScene

● 2001 Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher’s Stone
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=z4K2F_OALPQ&ab_channel
=WizardingWorld

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZhrEKaUsgo&ab_channel=MOVClips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNseEVlaCl4&ab_channel=FatihBilgin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HfBbSUORvo&ab_channel=7even3hreeTv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmSbXsFE3l8&ab_channel=AnnaKendrickVEVO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dE1P4zDhhqw&ab_channel=BestScene
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4K2F_OALPQ&ab_channel=WizardingWorld


Humans have long been intrigued by capturing movement
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Egyptian hieroglyphics and 
images used to record events 
(c. 4000 B.C.)

Japanese shadow puppet 
(1780)

Zoetrope (1887)



Charades
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● How do you play charades?
● How difficult is it to share a 

message without words?
● What must you do to ensure 

that your message is 
understood?



Audio and film
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● How important is audio in film?
● Why do some film-makers use a 

sound track rather than dialogue?
● How do film-makers ensure that 

the audience receives their 
message?


